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PREFACE

The printary objective in presenting the material on the "ENIO1.10NAL CONS1'1RACY" is to l•tring to the attention of the US public
institutions a prohleni of grave implicado:1:
1. There is active in a ruinous 'Danner an entotionat force in
average human heings which depth pswhiatry has learited to substitue
tender IRRATJONALLY NIOTIVATE1D Ac-rwITY; in their totality
human irrational acts atnount to a troe social disease of an infectious
iwttire, as it wcre, the so-called "Ernotional Plaque."
2. The legal statute books o( the USA do not contain anything
that could cope with human irrational activities on the bi-oad social
vette.
A thorougligoing examination of the audientic material underlying
the compilation "RED THRE.XD OF A CONSPIRACY" may weIl
help in coming to grips, finally, with a vast, dangcrous, heretofore nucharted territory of human miscry.
The immediate goal is to hring abolo serious consideration and
í legal formulation of the face IRRATIONAL HUNIAN MOTIVAT1ON IN SOCIAL ACTIVITIES. In Chis light, the judicial aspect
of such a conspiracy is, from the point of view of social hygienc, of
• wcondary importance though not entirely negligihle.
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INTRODUCTION
Basic Tenefs off Red Fascism /19S0P
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LVILIIELNI REICH,

1. Communism in its present form. as RELI F.,-N.SCISM is not a
political party like ()cher political parties. It is politically and militarily
,irmed ORGANIZEI) ESIOTIONAL PLAGUE.
2. This organi7.ed political and armed emotiona1 plaque USES
1 ionspiracy and spying in ali fornis, itt untei- to destroy huntait happiness
and well-being, as does cvery siugle biopath with human happiness. h
1
not, as is usually assurned, a political conspiracy to achicve ucrtain
rational social ends, as in 1918.
II you ask a liberal or a socialist or a Repiabtican what he
belies-es in socially, he will tell you h-ankty. The Rcd Fascist will not
tell you what he is, who he is, what he Içaras. This proves that
HIDING is lis basic characteristic. And only people who are hitlingby way of their character constitution witl oprrate in and for the CP.
It is CONSPIRACY AND HIDING FOR ITS OWN SANA: and not
to use as a to-ol to achieve rational ends. To believe otherivise lyill
unlylead to disaster.
1
Red Fascism as a special forrn of the emonatial plaque, uses
its basic characterological too!, hiding ("CONSPIRACY-), "IRON
(:URTAIN," to exploit the identical emotionally sick attitudes in
ordinary people. Thus the politically ORGANIZEI) EP uses the
ITNORGANIZED EP to gratify its morbid necds. The political aims
are secondary to this, and mostly subterfuges for emotionally biopathic
activities. Proof: The political ends are shifted according to the
"political," i.e., EP rtecds of hiding and causing trouble from ambush.
5. The hiding, conspiring, conniving are there liEFORE any
goals are conceived, as draperies for the activities.
'PEOPLE IN TROUBLE, 1953,

p.

158.
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6. The sole objective of the conspiring is POWER with no special
not imended, bui is
social ends. The suhjugation of people's limes
a necessary and an automatic result of the lack of rationality in the
organitation and existente aí the EP.
7. The urganiied EP series tepor/ and uses consistently what is
it slantters, destroys and tries
wttrst and Iowest in human /unirei
LO pla. MIL Of function alI that threatens its existente, good ar bati.
A km, tu the EP is a fitei anis' if it can be used to certain ends. It
does not ectunt on its own behaif. and there is, accordingly, no respect
for facts. Truth is used unir if it serves a special fine of procedure
be discarded
ar rire general existence of the cruorional dirtiness.
as stmit as it threatens ar even contratlicts such ends. Stich an :atitude
toward faca and with, history and huntan trilare is not specifically
characteristic al Red Fascisitt. ft is apical af ai! luilitirs. Red FaticISM
dillers fruste ather political disrespcct for fact and mal/ in that it
eliminates ali checks and controls of the abuse aí power and drive.,
the nuisante politician to his mittost power. Tu believe that "peact
negotiations" are Twain as stich is disastrous. They mas' and Lhey
not be meant, according to the turnnentary expedicncy. RF is a powet
machine using the principie of lie ar truth, taci ai distortion ot lact.
hortesty or dishonesty, always to thc cnd of conspiracy and abuse ui
human malignancy.
8. No une can ever hoix: to excel Lhe ',estilem ti/aracu:1- in lying
and underhanded spsing. Espionage and countcr-espionage may belung
as part ai present-day social administration: It will never SOLVE the
problem of SOCIAL PATHOLOGY. USLNG TRUTH in hutnau
alfaies will burst open lhe trap and the unsolvalde entanglement aí
spying and counter-spying, In addition, it will be constructive its
establishing the found.ation for life.positive human actions.
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THE ESSENCE OF THE CASE

1 Orgone Instante
Orgonon
Rangeley, Maine
May 18, 1955

1 1)ear Doctor Iiaker:
1
Would you be kind enough to transtnit the foIlosving message to
whoever carries lhe responsibility for your legal action against the
FD.1. It shouhl be obvious by nove that the issue before the cotins of
the USA is nesv in its substatice, that the statute books earry no provi;tons regarding the Etnotiuttal PhigLIC, 1 would like to sumularia
briefly thc troe issues coming up before the Supre= Court:
1. Is it legallv. morally. and facmally, if truth should prevaii, any
longer possible that THE AIOTIVE ai a complaint should be kept out
of the procccdings? In case 'of murder thc motive is decisive. So it is,
too, in the case of assault by psychopaths, acting and posing as boita fide
.Aovernment agenis.
2. 11 the motive can no longer be overlooked, thc question emerges
whether it is any longer possible to exclude. the irrationai element
from the legai procedure. Since the irrationality in human behavior
is toda)/ acknowledged as powerfully active, it no longer can be excluded
From the law if justice be done.
Is it permissibie Iegally and morally that sick individuais, motivated
tbeir own anxieties, very well known to us as physicians from ()ter
dtily medicai practice, should drag what tltey dislike into court, into
a well prepared trap, under the pretext and disguise aí bana fide governmcnt action?
1. Is it Iegally and moraIly excttsable that such activity be taken over,
even ir innocently, by a court of justice, thus puttiug itsell at the disIgnal of illegally motivated cota plaints? Is it, hirtitermore, admissible
that suei/ court action falho- the line Iaid aut by political, subversive
hoodlums, subservient to a foreign power, in the exectttion aí the task
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of killing in the USA, for itere political reasons, a crucial discovery in
medicine and natural science?
5. Is it troe justice to omit the factual situation, to restrict the total
issue tu procedural, empty legalisen, tu force the public to believe that
a devim is fraudulent in the hands of A, but perfectly legal and not
fraudulent in the hands of B, C, I), E, etc.? Is it sound judgment to
follow in this sereaming contradiction the criminal conspirators who
ate out to kill only thc person WR ("ad personam") ? Is the law to
serve the facts, or are the facts to be twisted, falsified and otherwise
distorted to serve empty procedural compulsion?
6. Is it morally and legally perntissible that newly discovered facts be
subjected to laves writtelt Uno the statute books beforc there existed
any knowledge of the nautre of the unknown natural phenomena?
7. Has a court aí law the right and authority to pass judgment on
the validity of bona lide basic research itt new territory? Has estahIished opinion the right to decide What is new basic knowledge? Have
established commercial interests the legal and moral right to kill discoveries by subversive, conspiratorial means?
8. Has a natural scientist the right to refusc to fali prey to sttch criminal activities on the part of emotionally sick individuais, by not
appearing in court and by putting bis utast Ui the judge's judgment?
Or should thc kilting of scientists and pioneers by evil men continue
forever unchallenged, ttnabated?
These are only a few ol the issues before the Supreme Court of the
USA, and not only whcther the interests of a fcw physicians havc
been curtailed.
Sincerely yours,
Wilhelm Reich, M.D.

THE RED THREAD OF A CONSPIRACY
Presented from the Archives of
the Orgone Institute*

1

wish u, ;o-knowledge the Ia, t that 1 uive tu Wilhelin Reich,
my understanding of the Emotionat Magoe: and the knoxiedge 0/ hum
the Organiud Magoe uses this to kill the knowledge ot Lite.
SIOISF

4

During thc years prcceding 1939 Willielm Reich (WR) had beco

4 tepeatedly attacked in Europe by what he termcd "the Emotional

1 Plague (EP), a disease of mankind," as he advanced through the
sarious fields aí psyclioanalysis, sociology, and politics witlt a funaional
! cliergetii: !John aí vicw (see PEOPLE IN TROUBLE). The "Reei
FIsti,ts" (RE) bati fought WR since 1930. In 1938 a vicious Norwegian
newspaper campaign was launchcd against WR, upon instigation cá
Red. Fastists, by Norwegian psychiatrists and pathologists foliowing the
publication of "Die Bione."
lii 1939. uma invitation by the New School of Social Research
1 tt, te„,11, WR traiiNferred his work and labor:lu/1- y to the USA, where
it ((oiti be Impes! that Freedom of sdentific in(1uiry was constitutionally
gaaranteed.
,
The following is a brief analysis of the conspiracy against Orgonomy
in the USA. It is ba.sed on several volumes of documentary evidente
.I from the archives of the Orgone lnstitute, concetning events connecting
thc first visit ai l'VR to Finstein in 19.10, to the present anemia to
i enjoin thc total work by HIGS" in the Foocl and Drug .%tlininisttation
VOA) (19151-55).
.1
()n stutly of the total material, there emerges the existence of an
I "
List', contiulling force, bidden behind the scenes, letal to pin down
J fie i the opera, lua possessed of the Unent tu destros., discredit and tlistort
lhe science of Orgonoiny in public, and WilheInt Reich as a person.
1

i

i

• N1 ilhelin Reh h, Iliographital Nlaterial, 1 I billIll of the Discro el 5. of Life Energv.
b.,<nnumidu Nolume 1-\11-f:1'. Volume I: .1mmitan rmirni 1912-•.-1 - Colist•Pelf.
,,,, 1 moritorni (://ilin llefIll Mn." (Referred tu as 1) Voiesme II: living prepared
iiiitilication. v Ri:kl-reli tu :Pi ti.
),
•• MG: Tem migimord lis 19,:x — /hunihnn in Government.

THE EINSTEIN AFFAIR
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As revealed by WR, the basic motive of this Emotional Plague is thc
murder of the knowledge ot life, which is the "Murder of Christ."1 In
Red Fascism the Emotional Plague of mankind takes on an organized,
social form.2 (1-388A, B) The agents of "Moscow N1odju"3 (1-381A)
are directed to start the attack on Orgonomy4 ; they throw the match,
and the ernotionally diseased structure of society catches fixe. The
conflagration is fanned and kept stoked by Red Fascists behind the
scenes,5 well hidden, awfully hard tu expose in the open, protected
everywhere by each person, who himself carries the Emotional Plague
Disease, so that tnuch of the evidence can he only indirectly deduced
from coherent events. (1-478, 418A, 405.-1)

In the winter of 1910-11 NVR brought his discovery to the attemion
of Albert Einstein." Typically, the first response was serious interest.
This semi followed, prompted by the arguments an assistam, Leopold
Infeld, suddettly, by irrational arguments, then silente. This behaviot
ou the part uf a responsibie leading scientific thinker of the 20th century could not be understood at the tinte, cantil it was learned (1950)
that the assistam revealed hiniself by going to Red Poland to teach
physics (I-105A), after having blocked Eit stein.
In December 19-11 (1-9) NVR was suddenly detained at Ellis Island
by the FUI, as an enemy alien. Atter three weeks he was
&nen^
tionally relcased. NVhy had he been detained? Who had denottnced !tine?
Why was it done in this Iashion?
Sufi
In April 19-12 (1.2) the Orgone 1nstitute Press (01P) received a
request by the editor of the Journal of the American Nledical Associar,A ai, •"Ltion (JAMA), Dr. Fishbein, for revier copies of the Journal of Sex611 I
,iisTEconotity and Orgonc-Research and of the Look "Function of. the
Orgasm" by \YR. Thcse were sent. Thcn silence ensued. No a eview
6v I c
appeared.
Ilhelin Keith, TIIE MURDER OF CHRIST, 1953.
5.;51)2) 11
Willielrn Rcich, TIIE NIASS PSYCHOLOGY OF FASCISST.

01(44

kri?"

titud L

Slexljti: Tetra toined by WR-syrunistet ¡Ur emotional Plague charatter derive,!
g first leitos cif the twu mentes, .1breereigtr, thc man who denutiettel
by
(loriam, Brunotu the Ingurnition and Djugashsilli, Sialin's real nanes.
4) Sce -Termites.- Unpublished galley proa Volume 1, EP Conspiracv. (1447)
5) "Trude versus SIodju", NI R, Orgoire Encrgy Brelletin (0E B) , IV-3-1952, P!'•
162-170.
6) See "The Finstein Affair."
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In May 19.12 NVR appeared to be investigated by two plain-clothes
men, who clandestinely questioned neighhors. (1-9) The pobre commissioner of New York, the FUI, and the District Attorney aclvised NVR
that no investigation of hiin svas tender way. Who then were these
investigators? Who had instigated :hem? We still dorit know.
When in July 19-12 Dr. T. P. Wolfe (1-3) inquired whether thc
JANIA svanted to receive and revim Orgonomic literature in the future.
Eishbein's answer (1-1) was: "It has been impossible to teview your
lieriodical." NVIty?
During the next years, while world war 11 pi-ucceded (Russia and
the US.N were then alijes) NVR continued to work, publish, elaborating
the young science of Orgotionty. In 1946, atter the war had ended,
oeganized attacks on Orgonomy began to take on the forni 01 a major
ta it I paign.
The burning match is thrown:

On December 2. 19-16 there appeared (1-8), in the New Republic,
undcr the editorship of Henry NVallace, a Russian synipathizer, an
artirle entitled "Calling all Couriers," in which Frederic \Verdum,
reviewed the "Mass Psychology of Fascism," labelling WR a
attack is against
"psycho-fascist," and stating that the "burden of
Russia" and specifically called upon "each in hís special sphere, be it.
science, literature or journalism . . . to combat the kind ot psychofascisin which Reich's book exemplifies." ‘Verthant was a leading figure
in the American-Russian Frienciship organization.
In 19-17 the conflagration broke out in Itall force, carried out
througlt .Nfildred Brady, a "free lance" journalist, fornierly on the staff
of Consumei. Union Reports, and lazer proveis to be connected with
communisin (1-50, 380). She wrote two articles (I-11, 13), which
skillfully set in motion a generalized press campaign against WR. and
Orgonomy: In rapid succession libellotts articles appeared ou the
teationwide scene, taking the Brady shuuler elements over directly, with
further embroiderv ai the lies (1-12, 16, 36, 28, 58, 65, 111, 1-19, 180A,
ISS, -107A, 352, 353, 295, eu..). Reverberations of the Brady lie continuei to pop up throughout American society through the (istai% years.
The characteristic elements of Brady's Modjuistit, motive, tech1 , iques
have been discussed thoroughly (1-389A, 381A, 11-3, 1-11, 26,
- :1w) "The Einotional Plague versus Orgone Biophysics" by T. P.

RED FASC1STS BEHIND THE SCENE.!:
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Wolk, 19-17). Brady acts as a conscious tool of the Ret.' Fascist cot:
spiracy, the motive of which is to kill the discovery and kill 11'R.
the article "The Strange Case of Wilhelm Reich," printed (again) in
the "liberal" New Repta:lie, Brady asks for governmental intetvention
to stop NVR's work: "The simpiest sabujo!) would be to take the
current standards of the American Psychoanalytic Association and
write thern foto law" (A thoroughly Red Fascist statist álea; besides,
since 1934 WR no longer tuas a psychoanalyst). (1-11) She sul gests
that there should be a "license" for "public protectioit" "in the case
o[ WR," who would he "disriplined by the state." "Anel the case o!
Wilhelm Reid: shows how unreliable a reed publicity can be, when it
alone, ,nust (any the burden of public proiertion." In other words
Moscow tells its agents in the USA to start, in addition to the pres%
propaganda campaign, a tampaign to use the Ameriran legal 'valia h)
exert jnrisdiction over cosrnic encrgy research. Thus it is not surprising
that we find in several instaures that a Red Fascist can be detected
behind the scenes kceping the faies of publicity stoked and fanned, a
Red Fascist sympathiier using his scientific influente to obstruct and
slander Orgonomy in the scientific field. (Sue Oppenheimer, Page 19),
Red Fascists in Government carrying on with a legai canipaign, along
the exact fines set up in 1917, using a suitabie agency of the US Gosernment, the FDA, as their too' according to Mescow dictate. In remi•
ing the record, one iceis that Orgonotny alone lias grossas, while the
conspirar), once started on its track has not changed in une single
Brady
.
salient "element" of its approach. (Soe table comparing 1917
to FDA to journalist Ross 1951). The quality of this "one-track-thinking" seerns typical to RE behavior, lrho hold on to a "line" until it
is expedient to sudtlenly change the angle of attack(FDA change
"vice-racket" to "accumulator is intui" slogan 1941; FDA injunctiuu
March 1954 "ali-inclusive" narrowed to "WR in personam" November
1951 (II-361A); Publicity camping]] from "sex cult" Brady 1947 to
"pornographic fortn based on using psychiatric principies of emotional
yearning") (WR) (195.1-55).

As indicated in the very title "The Strange Case of Willielm Reich "
4,,....Modju is ver cleser. Nlodju knew, in throwing the match, that une
lae,`"cottld arouse thc deepest fears in arinored people through the "strang("
("bizarre," "sveird") quality of the cosrnic energy, helped by the inte•
ff w
national projection of the "psychotic" slander (Neuropsychiatrish.
Psychnanalysts), iinplying WR is a "case" of paranoia with delusioth:

I

djIL
jjeyyr
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1 ss well as by creating a legal rase by claiming jnrisdiction in the cosrnic
C011iOnction with Cheinists, AMA, APA, Classical
criei v realm
(:,arear-Research Societies, Geneticists, the law system, etc.), in which
/ase WR is a "charlatan, quack, fraud, promotor", in other words a
It secou intredible for anyone who knows the facts; NVR's
personal integrity, the honesty of painstaking research and its develop.
:tient over more dum 31) years, the noa-prol-a construction of the Institutiuns chartered to cair-) on orgonomic research, ali easily evidenced
in (Jurumum forni—that it
been possible to acate a "Mala Fide"
legal case, designed a priori to prove :In ahsolute lie, planted by a
"Public Crank," width started a public government agency rolling,
and iludiu:more LIME tu date this lie should have prevailed in two
1nierican Cotins of Justice.
One niust go back to the simpIe roots of the conspiracy to follow
the main branches of events from there, since later on the rclationships
1are overshadowed by thousands of words and confusions, hiding their
crantee tinns tu similar tintins, 50 that each participara in the conspiracy
is linconscious of his role cif keeping the process
n,re. nor does lie
know that he is being procided on deliberately by .Moscow agents active
behind thc scenes.
1947 Brady called for "discipline by the State." The very wording
cif the final injunction 1951 c:É:lies out the initial purpose (11-51): "It
h further urdered (5) that ali copies of the following items
. (List
of books bv WR) * . . . shall be withheld by defendants
. ; in tire
ereta. however, such statements (conteriting orgone)
. . are deleted,
sutil puhlications may be used by thc defendants." WR must recant
his knowledge of the existente and function uf Life Energy. lt recalls
other incpaisitions. Thus are the textbooks, documents, newspapers of
the Sos-iet Union "purged" and rewritten according to dictate, eliminatti lith as conveltient. N1'& refused to take ordens from :Moscow. This
canmand is unconstitutional. And the injunction continues; " (6) That
iii written
matter tontaining instructions for the use ul any orgone
encrgy aucuniulatur (levite, . . ali documents, litilletins, pamplelets,
journais, and booklets,' bui n(J1 liuiited to those enumerated shall be

11r

eteitt Mostow would lie intermted in tlestroving THE SEXUAL REVol.0THE M\
PSNCHOLOGY 0F1 astissi; mineis tears beture lhe
erre 4.)t the Orgone, rmealing ti-udu abou' Red Fase:sio

1 lote ontissiou of Historical Documents. "The Einstein Affair" from list.
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destroyed." There are no limits to what is to be destroyed, the essence
of American Freedom, including the "Right to be Wrong" (1-475).
This otttdoes Modju-!and, for it is to be perfotined in the ;mine ol
American Justice, for "Public Protection," in the Land of the Free. Tu
destroy Orgononty is a Public Service; as was the Occupation ol
Ciecboslovakia by the "Liberators of the People." Furthermore: "(7)
the directives and provisions contained in patagraphs 1-6 inclusive,
above, shall be perfonned under the supervision cif the employees of
the FDA . . " One now has to tom the spotlight on the "Su-ange
Case of the FDA" itsell (I-38913): Investigate• exactly how and by
whom the FIM machinery suas first set rolling. who kepi directing
from behind the scenes through the years? Who exactly constructed
this injunction, to which there are no definable lindes (11-188) and
which directly expresses Red Fascist policy? NVe question whether the
FDA agents, as they behaved through the years (1-146, 356, 33) represent nona lide "representatives" of the people of the USA. Finally the
injunction orders that "(8) The defendants . . shall pennit . . •
to have access tu and copy from ai/ (NOTE
employees of the FDA
MOSCOW COMMAND) books, ledgers, accounts, correspontlence.
memoranda, and other records and documents in the possession or
. and alt alfiliated persous ... relatunder the control of defendants
ing to rnatters contained in the decree . . " TO OIITAIN WR's
EX1STENT NOTES, HIS BASIC NATURAL LAW EQUATIONS
IS THE REAL AIPI, besides gaining access to bis private papers ire
arder to further defaine !rim with 'Jubile press slantler campaigns.
besides destroying ali papers to leave no trace of the discovery on earth:
truly only a master Heril multi think this up, and put this over on
innocent-freedom-truth-loving American people.
Red Fascista uses American constitutional government against
itself: By ttsing one arar of the governarem, the FDA, as a too!, whith
planas a complaint against Orgonomy with another arte, thc Department ai justice, it has become possible to hanistring eVeti the 1:1;1.
atas [nadei riu' protettion of thc F111 iti1C11 admiltistrated bv O. Esvinv
P)
in an atietnpt tu destroy the distovery of thc Life Lneig-v?" (I-38913) "Now wi'
is and no whose behalf did Mr. 1, liarris Kestyon att? Who is beltitul
Evvitig, the Admihistrator til Federal Stiitity? Aml silo is behind tariugr Uris t%5
shail lace tin investigate very thormegithi" WR, 19.12, (1-3:)...4.
51'ity exactly does a jackmati, the most ardem F1/.1 agem over the ;trais. have ,1§
affidavit in the legai tlocitutem that frees lira trf stespkino tu be a sp)

110SCOW MOII j V XIANEUVERS
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katit h on being informed of the conspiracy finds its hands tied (1951,
11-73) since thc Department of Justice cannot brial; ardor' againsi
',Neli.' Today from NVIUs
poini uJ view, there exists no "case,"
ntily a plesgue directed conspiracy to trip and impose jurisdittion over
lrrrsic COMI! ie natural scientific lato, through utistase of detem constitutional governntent as a tool.
The master conspirator behind the scenes knows well the work
,,f
knows, since the Einstein affair, how far reaching are the possiItilities of the discovery of C:osmic Primordial Energy: opening to
mankind the pathway toward a nen- age of rational biological living
in harmony with the laves of the creative life force. and with the possibilitv of technological developments in "Cosmic Engineering" as yet
emlnyonic.2 but infinite in promise. Russia orders orgonomic literalute (M.E 11, 1950, p. 152), at the salve time launehing press campaigns
zoological egotist psychology". (I-101) As pointed out
hv WR aIl along: loscosv Nlodju maneuvers tu kW the discovery itt
the t'S.1 and tu use it in the l'SSR (A«unittlators reported in
Hospital). To block and obstruct rational study and seientific coimem
sun,' the neto science in the US.1, se itile at the sante time spying. anil
idnaining
of NVR's unpublished writings throngh its agents carrynig out an American injunction. This is the ultimate design iuf the
ititspiracy in the USA. (NVR letter to Raknes, 1141).
It is no accidetatai coincidente that the loflowing events ha vpened
ir izhin a sinta space of time in 19.17:
1. A possible scientific spy. 1Villiam NVashington, is introduced to
XVI( bv well-meaning hut gullible frieteds. February to Marc h
1917
2. A slander publicits campaign is originated by Brady in "Liberal"
publicar íons. .1pri 1 19-17
The Fl)A investigatitni ol Orgonomy begins following the personal visit ul Inspector Wood, on the basis of the Bretriv
to Ot- gotton. .1ti4nst 19-17
I
/1.711: - Mr. Istog timo vaiei that giarited that the material slionaed (liai Ir the
C-siso:m e ur sutil a tome:pirai!: ... lie It'24 «myinred
etiolting tsithin jrn r.rlir "rrt
1-111, situe kgalh . . . nuthinG witterning secarias til 1 "t.5 is imitkeil. 1 lis is
h•e4-;1 11.'se an agem.% .4 the gois:ritmem ri1.110 has saiu' ;bar
ohm..
.0
and the kFC
Natr that engome eriergv althoitgh siirnrr, is Med ruiria
• • •

Nev
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-.1ANDER. SPREADS

ORGONE ENEMA- NIOTOR

lhe Possibie Scientifie Spy:
NVidiain ‘Vashington (1113.1, 15, C) :nade the atipaaintance, and
Anil Silatal With Myrun Sharaf, studena
betante lrietally through
11 i,
ul psNlholow,„ aL the 1.'itiversily ot Chicag o (1-107). Sharal,
they wert.
mother became tunis in gaining personal access to
through the usual channels ul 'Nniericact gnsni trIIow
Casily
ship, the usual "sociaIitis" (IVR). Even Nlrk did Jun require doaimentarv identilication of assistants at that time: he lias learned
netessary this iti sinte. On 3/27/1917 .1nri Sharaf wrote to IVR. (I-1;7).
introduting Washington as a pussible assistant, "A genius in Imre
destribing bitu
aderire,- studetit ira titeoretical marltematiial
completely silent Alicie man . lie has nothing
as "tinobtrusive
say except in direct probing . . ;til (this) information was obtained
only hy Intui inishing." "I (Ind not watit to speak of bitu ui you until
the tinte was ready when he would be prepared.' Atter know-nig the
Sitarals fOr LWo sears, Washington had, hintself, giNen Nas. Miará the
"gt,-allead" signa! on 2/15[17 (1-67A): "1 sernild preler tu wait with
approath NVIZ) until abou( the frisl o( Aprit belinc
the detision
definitely decidi:1g." In March 1917 (1-11:•.4) NVashington Ns.rote tu
imptiring abola the possibility aí working under hirn. ['reit:tubi% to
wtnk :tt HaLkard as a graduate student. (1-75, 78, 88, 9-1. 9ti . 102:
l'Nrashington is•orked elnder 1VR. iong enough to obtain inuth basic
mathematical and phrsical information abou[ inginunnic hinctional
ilisappearis.1
late, and svorked on the (h-game Fuergy Menor problem.
mysterimedy ia the sumule:- 01 1919. cfainting, first a trila :0 a Chicay»
!ater (phone) that
professor abola his thesis, then illness in his
he was ordered tu Oak kidge I..aboratories by telegram. linally that itr
1E11.1, 11,
working with .1rgontie (.EC) laboratories. (103.
!OSA. B) Nut only did letters reveal that SVashington was not known
to be at Argonne laboratories as dainted (1-105E, 101515, 1071i. 1071...
1081... 109A), bui lurthermore inquirv from prolessors under wittnn
NVashington was alie geilly working for his thesis, denied that this
so. (1-1051), 1001), Prof. Quine letter) Chicago University answerril
rompleted his college work there (l12,11.
that Washington had
'lhe matter was biutight to the attention of the FBI in the interest
•nationat security, since NIrashitegton bati come buo possession ot
tant knowledge ;111(1 facts. (1-1111.1. 111.1, /12. 111.k. 1131)) Howevi .
as late as 9/1.1/1953 the F131 siatuil through j. Edgar Houver (1.1111 •
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4 ..titile 1 would like to be of service, the information available to the
1151 concerning this mimei' does not rellect a viulatian of any Federal
-1 law within the jurisdiction of this Bureau." To this date it is not
i luar vitu Washington was, by whont he NN'as sent., nnr his present when'I abitts. The reader is referred to the dottementary file lor (lues: Was
1 chis man a pathological liar, a schilophrenic? (1-113D) Unlikely, in
view ai his real intelligence, helpfulness as assistam for two yean, and
the fact that WR, as ara experienced psychiatrist, would not have Loteratei! pathology in the laboratory—or was lie a Nloscow Modju Spy or
-1
1 was he kidnapped by yet a tiriri! party?

1

Slonder Spreads Like a Conflagreis:1n:

1

h

rance started, the phase of spreading siander through press publirity,
as request& hy Brady, spread throughout society ia general: in turra
:arrie(] bv digere:t interest and pressure groups, wlin Irlt thcmselves
anacked by the Ineaning ai Orgonomy. Thesc constituted the "entonou:ti substnitinti" which in turra became inferted, anil spread the
41istase as was the design. The spreading Ottlirred ia mo general
ways: One leading from Brady to 1.1).1, leading to so-calfed investigations 01 Olgonoinv by the 1:1).1 (1917-18. 19-19, 1951) and culminating
in the Mima Guri of 195-1. In curti the various groups,
h had 'termite
mfeited with the slander then collaborated ira collusion with the I:1)A.
The Neurapsychiatric Slander:
()ne of the main instigators of the psychiatrists' slander, which conlentrated ou the "trais" a:1We. was 1)r. Annie Rubinstein, fornier ivile
of 51.k (11111d 19:13); there exists written proof that she activeis. disscininated, mu of personal resentment, the rumor that NVik was insane,
persecution complex, mth delusions of
snIfering fruiu paranoia,
grandeur and italfutinations ai sceing "blue" in the air. The rumor
NVR. WaS psychotie, originated by 1)r. Oito Fenichel,* was spread
ar the Mennitiger
111 19-18 (1-155, 151iA, 17511), for example by
1)1. Fabian. and 1)r. Karl Nlennitsger, and became internationat. It was
,plead by Langlelcit in Norway *152), mito also iptuted Brady direct1. under assumptior: she was ara antlioritative NI,I). witll the backing
NIenningers "Reith not a charlatan, Ator psNrhotic". (1-151, 152, 153,
11..r/I'LE IN TRO1j/31..E. Clip.
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TM. NEUROPSYCHIATRIC SLANDER

15.1. 159, 162) The rumor was still alive ata convention of Camflai'
psychiatrists in 1953 as reporte(' by 1)r. Nic \Vaal. (11-330)
It was a clear RE nianeuver, as -Wertham requested, to obtain
apparent scientific backing, svhen sontehow the Menninger CUM,
Bulletin was instigated to repriat the cative "Strange (:ase" atticle bt
Bratly verbatim ia 19-18 (I-149); une wonders .'Iro contatted, ntanage€1
this., Frota Itere, How baed on -st ientifu." authority the sIander spread
like wildfire. The psvchiatrie opinion of NVR as "crazy" was given
apitarem -off-Ri:tf ha( Ling" by appe:iring in postgraduate lectures, and
psy(.hiatrie text as well as Jay 'maks. "Reide 'nade valualtle contraiu.
tinas tu the study of citar:R-ter stratettire helore lie had betume scitito•
phrenie ar a Iaker," lecture hy 1)r. H. Shlionskv, Veteran's Hospital.
N. J., 19.18. (1-176) 1)r. 'William Harwiu ai New York Psychiatrii
Ittstatue lectured 011 11/9/18 that psythoanal}sts considere(' "retem
work of
psychotie." He descrihed orgone therapy as erotic
stimulation, that NVIi. bati formerly clainted to cure cancer . . . that
LU& inight be paranoid hecause ai soiiie of the difficulties with authorities
. . " (1-176)
'1 hat this slanderous opinion about
was cleverly
and
woven IMO Lhe network of the total «asspiracy appears clearly funil
evidence that the American Psychiatric Association (.kPA) was in collosion with the FIX.1 ia preparitig lhe lega! "case" against
ç11-163):
1. (I-166) Statement 1918 hy a physician, - the psvc hiatric sucieis
is trYing to provoke 11'R . . discoverer ol the orgone, su that he
would sue tliein for libel and in that Way they would brial; the
orgone work illtO the Open and expose it.'.
2. (The "Nlarihorn Incidem," Chester Raphael, M.I). OEB
19-191. The director ot Nlarlboro State Hospital, N. 1., Dr. 1. B,
Gordon, Intel liceu elected presidem o" the N. I. Neteropsychia ,
tric Assoc. in May 1918,
.
and re unser! inpest igniion of O rgOnilliéy
I).C. Drs. Baker and
o! lhe ;11'A ernivention ia Wash in gt
Raphael irem - investigated" I Drs. Conon and Gordon in
Mar 19.18, asked leading qux_.stions, designed to prove that in
orgota: therapv Lhe pa t icut is manipulated, bruised, possihl
masturbated: thes Were then asked to rever their connections
irem the stalf. (1-9)
CANCER BIOP.ATHIC found in 'tamis ol
:3. Gailey proois
physif iatt not connected with Orgonomy and not entitled to
arrie it. /11 Nirmiiiirr I3uISetin. Voai.

iirmh

gi‘e•Ç

reputicel ar base liceu au atiiçe

lut• tn Mn

lei, 19111„ by Dr. Du‘itl liatlrap rol ""
Itis %Viu., MIN, lb% íti P.U11:11)1,- G

ti(511:

Time.
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have tilem. He refused to tell tshere or how he bati ohtained
Mem_ (1-26)
1. 1-177) 19.18: The head of da,* nettropsythiatric division of the
Veteran'.s Administration itt this counti. v. Dr. Thompkins, requeste(' list of dectors active in (4.;oite Therapv from //r,
district head of. N. 1. sector. The New ferse}: Psychiatric
Association 'tad requesteti the ..111'..1 to int-estigate tirgtate
1'
(11.1 13!1!Y
1" A) ," II) 1953: Report that Dr. NValling. saldem aí Orgonutny 'tad been questione(' ou actuniulator hv Dr. H. Potter,
1- teastiter _IPA. Superintendem Kings t:outit; Hospital. "[lis
general attitinte was that he thought Dr. Walling a chupe ia .
haviam to do . . kVíth
and hilhilatCd that the
/1r11.4, lite AI'.-1 orei
1-1).1 ri'r'a' e xri
it mneeried /Jon
p11/
siop lei il (+nue 111117 fe4).
li. (1-1.19.1,
'The then olle titule pre%idelll 01 the .1P.I Comerem
101(1 uii imptiry ;Mout orgone therapy that -Orgorte therapv was
a latire lake ;mil that the
was gping tn bring (harges ol
lrl

Iram' against Dr. Reis ),"
7. 1953: lhe .11)A. through Dr. Main, wrote In Several orgonomists
an identical letter asking for "informa..ion ou cngone therapv"
directly, in order to anstver "inquiriu.; frOM lar people- Mann
(1-129, 130) . NVIien Dr. Philip Gold resigned from the .111.1
he received a leiter (11-275) iram Dr. Blain cru 7/7'5.1 stating.
"Fruir ali that we have heen ahlr to find DM, the usage ai
orgone therapy and the results appear to be based largely upon
sugge:ition, hecause some crer) criticai surdias of engolir energy
n.s o general pri uri ple sevo: to deny he evátence of any sfx•rifrr
forni of energy. 1 would rather }tear from you asseriiag that
yen are willing to aceept the judgenent of a num ber nf scieniáis
adio 10111'e given lite mai te r of ()Now rnergy rery
nu! ex perini eido 1 er;riunt ions and find if
. . stand with tis in the
1

matter of a solai 1ront
.
XVII() are the scientists? 1Vhy tln the Ilide? Nl'hy did they nevei
publish their findings?
The collusion of different groups in their attempt to de.stroy ()rguturaly can he coneretely pros-en in the instance; ,1P.1
(11-163, 180) : In the .1P.1 newsletter ol April 1951
. there is
printed a news release about the injunction by the FDA (also
printed in newsietter of New [ersey .Issociation). Tlw hist senterere
remis, "The Acting Medicai I )iro-1 r». ol the Food and 1)rtug ..‘dininistration tias expressed his esgeney's n pprerini jun for the Amrrican
Association's hrlp ia - lhe successful deve (opine nt of its
The tollusion ai such other groups as: Cheinists in FDA—Chemists
in AMA (Cauixi" ai Pliarmacy); Classico/ Cancer Res,..arch—AN1A—

IS

(.:011.1*.SION FDA-111.1
Pharinatetitie haltestry—ANI.‘; etc.. can only lie decime(' frota

more itedirect e‘idence. &)rae suspects that a "central conithittee" tit
the citithimigh existo]: une tvondee s who was itrfrolved.•

1 o claborate 'heir strategy the tonspirators drew into the uru
medicine, • lassical research
age' 'til , r,f organi/ed

.11 Li lt1CC

and 1hentistr5. to pune their imsition tina
ikV At di enléPÉ.
pirh'ePi le,

fiïgrmo•

érn,, su 1.11:1 E. IVR (omiti
frei lo jo 1 , ii noa se,ltnrliltrel l+{
ateu lie (Kcrged uith ba uri and rom
: as
11.57'( dit
Tila] lIiNtend til racional suais. til
1,P, ,1 tri i HSÊ i
Covernment agentv, the taspavers' numes
orgonontic tuas by chi.
was niiw designitted to cover the expense til a ptepaliced series r.il sei rei

"scientilit inyestigations" I1y "experts" who were ourly intetestcd ali
proving the non-existence 01 the orgone, on beltest til the
c(ptisistently reitiscti inlortnation on esto atese scientists nere,
%vital they bad investigated, bete it had liceu published. (1951 II-21il.
271i, 2148, 291, l29) They were completely hiciden, schile
toteepletely in the ()yen.
50-ciFiled "scientilic proof." designated a priori tu prove WR as
wrong, sk-as actt:Iiiph•Jleti sevetal times mitier reis abstirti (ircuoistances:
schen details ui niethod and prol echire were eltecked, tlies veie [(anui,
Iii each case, to test 011 error. igitorznice. rir non-existem-e, yet sltth
LUAS" tvere inineediately titilifed by the plague in its tampaign:
1. "'flue Einstein Afluir": Einstein took the accomulator apara,
temperature ditierence disappeared, of course: Einstein thougla
bem ellen dite tn radiation from ivalls, unto table tnp, bua
tu control idea by simplv taking accumulator °ta ol dunas.
'ber,
when. ellen is maus. tintes hig
2. In 19511 Dr. Clara Tiennipson in a book "Psyclmanalysis, Evolntical and Development" wrote :is :e lignitote (-227:1). -Some fil
(ReirIt's) experiments havc been repeated with negative reside,
Ith:Lire rif ronspiiary ui phannareinic fineis against Orgonomy is hen inelireet.
"pliarneati:lnie cornpanies '.i n
Lawyer Ceceia siated lie U:53 tilai lie hail hearel
ahuid that the atteimulainr iiiight interfere With Lhe Sole nf ateei pnHluraS. .1111
bane lalal hien that lhe
tf1111palliCN 11141W alienei the aecurneelarur aeul although
atentes til the amunnhátor are false ihey ais() said chiai it Lhe rlalut. weic atue, II n
(r-.106.1)
wenekl lie in a nougli

'lhe IDA ceieuplaint abreu? the 'claiens of cure" is built arcorelielg to claielis
159. 140)
sares propagiendie hy counnenial phannatentic firme. (Ser
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by 1'. Hattschka (reputa to lie published shurtly)." On itiquiry
abola source til statement
PR) Hauschk:t sent bis unpublislictl article (1-22811). He obsert.ed coal hionN
called
their movement "Iirownian." His lac_k of inethod and slander
base.' on it was rehtted. (1-291./. 289A) The article had liceu
written riu request ai "Politics," which bac' folded up, as
material for review 01 "C:ancer BiopatIty." Dr_ Thompsoll tried
to get it primes! in -Psychiatry," which refused on basis (1-225)
-Lecratise ateis wottlif lend aura cif scientilic sanction to 'Reich's
montintania.." Note this is exactly what Nlerining,e1- Ihdletio
was willing tu do for lIta(1. Note this tonnection Ilauschka—
with "toettroi by m- thodox cancer rescarcit,- Instante for Cancer Research, Lankenatt Hospital.
3. Ou I Ijii/-15 (1l-2) The Rosc(le jackson Mentiu-ia' Laboratory
cif Har Harbor, Nlaine, refused to seu] inbred (cantei strain)
mire to the Orgone Institute Research Laiiteratories ou request.
lt nas the same laboratorv Which conducted tine 01 the FI).‘",
"tontriii experiments" in 1953 (.1ppendix, Vol. I. .lichives 01
111971) under a 1)r. 'William NIurras... -Dr. Nfurrav lias 111it
heen ire contata
experineent [(A' Li)e
t12011111 it hei n1; bis
"Nlote
desire to inspect the data only at its tompletion .
experimentai mire' than controls died, they were pua
accumulators, on the same dom- as the X-ray mathine 1011 it.
"I retenth mentioned the elle-Is 01 radiation ott
away . .
the orgone to Dr. NIurrav hm bis response indicated tu inc that.
Lily imbu had lua registered with Micta- He :u lnuitted ro me that
he had read finfe cf volt- literature that the Fali had sent
His reasoning Iças that he wanted to remain a completely
objective observer.Robert Oppeniteinter, declare(' in a fetter (1I-7) in 1951, rm inquiry
from Mrs. Elcanor Roosevelt aluna the layout ol tile Manter Experiment: "I am arraid that the evidente ai the papei makes me sitspect
that the inittertakiiig is a lioax: 1 have heen unable to hm! out anychfng
ahout it that is reassuring.- This ke5 scientist cante tender inve,tiwtlim for questionable loyalty, and evidence cif Red Fascist connections
ira 1953. (II-352) In an article on the story of the hydrogen bouth.
Oppenheinter's influente is outlined as having exerted a peculiar "ohNrrtluting and emotionaIly paralyzing" deadlock effect, which iti rase
01 deveinpment of H.bomb gave Russia the advantage. One suspects
that he use(' his atithority similarly to olistruct orgonomv itt Itigh AEC
1isrdes. Note the faca that Oppenheimer works at Princeton Instante
14 Advanced Studies, scene cif Infeld-Einstein incidem, in New ,cises,
a conter cif attack on orgononty.
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Ou 1/8/19 theie :uppeated in the Junina' ul the American Medita,
Stitytit ot the "Council ot Phatinacy and
Assoaiation an artitle
Chemistry." thessifing the orgone enegy accumulator amor% (atui p
(pia( ks and frands. (I-180.1) "Inquines reteised concerning the dast:
iate pill /USW Ilg (bis nonsense inclicate that the alteary' h In-intimei a,
a meditai for (ening rancei. Thei e is 0f ruurse nn e idem c to) bulhai ,
that this is ans thing more dum ;mutilei itatul that lias ken hasteei
on the publit and the medicai prolession." Note the Biatly elements:
nonsense, pulilic piatetEtull, i»onsotion, iveird (levite, pseudo,
"St
scienttlic voa-abulai v . . . etc."
11'as it an a«idem that this article was reprimed lw a ias juin-nal.
Consinner Report+ (1185), when we (oinsider that Bradv had worket1
on the Ntalf ort C ontsunter Reptil ts, that sue was known to lie a 'riem'
uf 11asters, a st:off-write (in the sante ¡manai about whoni sie have the
following statcunellt (1-178): "That ire knew 11'8 was psvc/u)0o, that
should lie in jail, becanse he is piesenting patients sal)
lie thinks
tatuei tu 'base the right [remunera and instead makes tilem sim in rht
teu
silos( purpose is to tikate masturbation, that this box is
.
"
Note.
that
Itere
in
a
initsliell
aie
out tu aeloine Wi10 asks for it
combined the slander tines aí .111.1., APA. F11.1, with a Rcd Eastisi
synipatitizer in the lia(kground.

AMA—Monopely in Medicine:
The .1N1.1, reveated clearlv in report% by the t'.S. Congress to sem
itselt up as a botly in control ol ali "medica' thitiking and practice".
tries to control and attacks ali groups ()Inside its moinopoly* (1-111)
who work with noa-drug-living-principle approach. One gets a glimpse
into their unetilical posver latirdes fruiu examples pt'odticcd in the
light to keep thc approadi to the cancer prcrblem open: see reports
Senator Tobey's soa. (11-252, 253) The AMA tried to apply pressure
medicais to orgonomy, but Ltilcci, since 11'12 refused to give filou
jurisdiction and stnod on his right to free scientific inquiry. (1-122,125i
1. In answer to the slanderous article abam. orgotionw and the
aecumulator (1-180A), a correction of errors was sent to the
• Insurance (limpardes bate agreentent with the medicai societici ititt to inutre
inembeas for profeNsional liahilitc. .51tempt ol an orgonotnic phtsirian in ~laioe
SOU ittsure nonatle.1
get insurante; -Agreemtot ssirh Maine Meti. 1ssociation
titeupatty . . , in insunince field . . , reason . . . )O1l tio 1101 heblir,g
heis .

to Med. assoe."

111.1 - MONOPOLV IN MEDICINE
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(AMA (1-18011). with a copy to the lati' firm of Arthur Carlield
.Hays (Offline:ui:1g that the pharmacentic industry had nom.

joined the attack otr orgonomy (1-181A), Hays felt that a libei
suit "svould mit do any go(al" (1-182) and that the f.1, IA sou
5
not temroilid In a 'eller. Nu answer wa% ei,er received lis "the
salestisen of the phannaccutic industry." (teria roined hy
1
at that time to designate that tspe of medicine.)
2. On .. .;/11/19 Jantes Malaties, Fm:cative Secretary of Piotessional
totaltict lar State til N. 1'. Fdtuational Depattenent, wione tu
11"11 that it was "imperatise" he tal' :At 11 iti andei to discuss a
-situation penaining tu your practice in this state as an M.D.
. . it you tettise to conte . . . necessary for me to take more
Ilatly
drastic steps"- (1-187) In answer via lawyer Hays
title nothing to do with lkense
refthel to lie thr ementai:
in state: 11'8 had not "pratticed" medicine since 1930, bui was
doia;; independent natural scientific research under N. 1'. State
charter: that evesabing had been published; that chis attack
was probablv incite(' by receni AMA slander.
1. A11.1 threatens doctors into obediente with "licensitis" on the
balis of "moral character". (1-106)
4. "The privai] ,xliair" .1/29;52: Dr. :1_ E. 1)uvall, Director ot the
Orgonontic Children's Clinic sias arreste(' under charge ol irriteticing without a N.
license. 'lhe charge was javali(' (11-9)
lua a New Jersey nevspaper ptinted headlines "Medical Fraud
investigation, using underhanded, maligLaid to 1)tivall."
nant medicais, had lieen going on for some nionths. Children's
C.linic hrokcn ala tentporatily.
5. Dr. Raphael was t alled before .Board ot Censors aí the Queens
County Medical Sotietv in Ft:Intuas' 1953 liecause questions ot
ethics were bivalve(' in his being att (-atter of thc Wilheini
Reicit Foundation" (1-111C, 127,128). Ile was questione(' abou!
the Orgone Energy ,4erumulaInr. (1-123)
Scurrilous temarks continuei to ire spread through the media of
radio, newspapers, hooks, magazines, leitores, plays, and the channel
uf backdoor gossip. By 1950 the plague attack was generalized and
(ropped up in variou% localities, against various individuais interested
itt orgonotny, as if independentiv but relatei! to the background of the
a
whole colispiracy, trying to threaten them into conformity by affecting
[heir livelihood, and social cornmunity standing:
1. In New Jersey a psychiatric chute attached to a mersery school,
was attaCked in a newspaper cptety to a psychiatrist (1-295A),
Dr. Rose Franzblau, to give an opinion on orgone therapy and
the "Reichian Approach." In answer Franzblau quoted Brady,
Menninger a la Brady. It appcars that Franzblau is nom, associated with the New York Post.
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In .,1ugust of 1948, Dr. 1Valter Hoppe, arriving at the Ittlewild
airfieltl, N. Y., entona: fruiu Israel to attend the first Orgonomic
Conferente, was taken to Ellis Island bv an inimigration &fitei.
who, on the basis of the Brady artick, was ol the personal
opinion that the Orgone Instante was "illegal." Floppe
released 18 hours lazer on S500 bond tater protest to the Justice
Depattntent in Washington. He nearly inissed the Conlereiut'
(1-9)

3. In autunin, 1950 a lake Fill agem. investigated a tounselor at
a (atui) in 1Zangeley. trying to find a connection between the
canil) and the 01. (I-341, rd 1.1, 317) His questions were designed
tu um over a vice racket, tharging nudism, wanted ti) know aboin
orgtoie therapv, the box. I Itowever 1:111 informe(' Orgonon that
it was not int est igating Otgoiton. (1-312, 320) Who zoas thi
agenil Who Aent !sim/ All the anony 111005 compt:iints abou;
the 01 to the (;overnor o[ Maine from sonieune in the Rangelev
region 'sete found to he "compIetely without basis" mi invesdgatiom by the State Palite. (1-307, 3118)
4. Subsequentiv thesc rumor; spread through the State of Maine:
a. Social winker Iound her ¡oh application was questioned dor
to slandet (1-319.1)
h. Teacher told he %multi not he consideted Int jitb it tiro
nected with Orgonon (1-325)
c. (:anadian scientist entering USA ou way to Orgonon detained
at border for questioning (1-32811, 329A)
On
election day 1952 a paraste til boys was instigated by
5.
Rangeley phatmatist to shout "Orgie, Orgie, come out riu
~mie". (1-392.1) Contintious stnall nuisame deeds ,it Otgeonau tinoughout the summer.
NVItenever the fites of publicity were lute, they were again freshly
farined and stoked bv Rcd Fascist sympathitets, continuing their initiai
progratn: In thc fali of 1952 NIartin Gardner published a thapter int
WR in a hook called "Science and the Brilham C:rackpot", Nanam.
(1-352) Gardner's book was dieta reviewed by John Pfeifier on 1/2-1/5:'
in the "Saturday Revicw nl Literature":
"NIt. Gardner's book should help ali of tis to spot crackpot theorit,
whenever they appear. h may even act as a spur to tinumni ,
nifirials of scientilic institutions. Cranks ratcly lack guts.
Hatistlika?) e!
scientists, on their sitie, have not hesitated
attack pseudo-sciente. But their organizations tend tu maintain
dignifted aloofness and there is nothing more [utile in a Agir,. zelrit ,':
(bis is gning lo be. Meanwhik pseudo-scientists prosper. Scientisis
tose public esteem and science and all ratinnal disciplines (Kr
expression) suffer in uncourageous silente." (I-107A)
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This is the secontt attack of militant exhortation to "fight" appearin a "Liberal" puldication with suspert RF influente behind the
steties. It recalls the 11'e- tilam attide of 19.111 in the "New Republit"
in whith 1Verthant said, "
. science, literatute, or journalistii, . .
use divã [et- Imitai knowledge to (vinhal the kind of psyclio-fasi isni
width Rehlt's book exemplilies?" (I-8) Buth the book
Gardne: and
t he ieview ol jt by Pfeilfer show that the coneetled objective ol rl,t ir
rlar k 15.; i% 11. R. As in the case of the New Republit
otte asks if
,, colmou:U.4 amo k on otgottorit, can get int!, print without there
tbeille ah editorial !miá,' s,nipathetic to Red East isto?
'lhe eruption of slander ou the tios ia! surtiu ai 'peais to oco ur
thtutighout the ycars in relationship to the tonspiratotial development
ol dit. H).\ investigado!' and preparado!) of a ase in the legal leu
FDA—Legal Realm:

011 Atigust Stli, 1917 bispe! tor W(.1)(1 of the IDA appeared et
1 iG;,,iion PRIVA -FEIA' and stated, "A Iriend ol mine has shown me
lhe :rui, Ir by Mildred livadv in the New Reptiblic, and I wanted tu
1.iok isto this inatter." (1-378) Wood also warned Toni Ross, Orgonton
iaretaker, that thc arenirinintor -azas a fake, "that 1h. Reith was tooling
the publie with it and inight go to jail." Laser, in Januar,- 1918, 1:1).1
Inspector Kinney admitted that the Brady aldeie was the basis ol Ir is
inujudire. (1-I21A) 11'h° uvas tbis "friend" of Inspectizr World in l'ort1 !and, Maine? What was the role played hy the ti LtIlierOLLS personnel in
ihis government'agency tubo were tater discharged for reasons ol suhNersion or disloyaltv? (11-217)*
Inspector Minus also stated, "it was incredible to him that the
a« umitlator could have anv kind of eflett" and he "asked us whether
we had beco told that the accumulator wuuld produce orgasins" (Bracly
:,gaiii). Wood limul said that the accuni •!ator was a lake. The initial
e line of the F1).1. was alreatly prejudiced, unscientific and ignoram til
the latis, always out to convict a priori ou the basis ol a pormigtaphit
‘1,w a la slandeter Brady. At the very first there was the debilite
. ali, lapt to !Md "some sort of sexy nu ket, mixed ui) ts ith a Ntratige
I,,C. (I-19) :Ural:R.11s ui individuais intetvicwcd hy ED.\ men in that
1 ,, •:ioci show clearly that they were out to expose a vice tacket. (1-211,
1 lralih
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NIE'l HODS OF FDA
1.30) This is tlirect from the Brady slander, Inspectors asked personal
questions, especially aliam women, whether a person undressed in tht
accurnulator. (1-19, 1-56, 57) They sought to lind "counections" between people and at Lite sante time casually stressed the "rumine" nanam ,
of the interview. (I-56)
Late in 1948, alter strong urotests from the 01, the investigation
stressed lesa the seatch for a "vice-racket" and hecante [ucused mote
upon the orgone etiergy attuniulator; which, according to the F1~.1.
the tion-prolit research imistitute was "renting mit" to users: trying tu
Orgimuomy tomistittited
prove that írattd existe(', that Lite literature
"labelking" (1-42. 33) ler "promotional" purposes, a money.making
racket. etc. . . The polnographic slander sente(' hv 11e.mds. that the
orgorie encigv ate umulator "tmmseyed orgastic pomeimt‘" was trios
"irautr" and xvith dic lira dv slander aI "cancerture". (1-28)
nected
Even as late as \Lay 1955 chis «mininnes with the FI).%
the 'mime itt the Federal Superior Court in Boston that, "tile traiu
'orgone eneig)' tomes from 'orgasin'," at Ia Brady.
The FDA touk aver the "puhlie protection" line cif Bratly, that hv
tlestroying (3rgonomse. [hes turre doing a public service; as Red China
is liberating Somali East Asia. .1riti NIticljtt in time 1:11.1 continuoteds,
nammics" ai time
through the yeam s, attempts to get holt til "iisis
Orgone Instione Press, ai attumulator users, of ali these interested in
orgotionmy: (1.31. 33. -13) even tu the point ai hargaining through
Federal Judge Clifford, "54Te will cansemit to a stav ai injunction if vou
give FUN. a list cri liames". (11.364, Jan. 1955) 1t is lists of liames like
these which enahle the RI', afixe taking over power, to shoot in giram
punes ali those who dare think dillerently. The cita itaitY ol
teimes, addmesscs" .
punges is based on years ui preparation:
another RF (Aclima. Une notes lis recurtcnce throughout the dota
mentaty files.
The 1-.D.‘ usei ali inethods, indiscriminately, to push ias amam.
Some of the discrepancies and methods that c_an be pinrtetl dosem' ir,
documentais farm are as follows:
I. FI)A inspector ‘Voad stated Ire cante first iniF,ettely tu Orgoi114111.
(1.378)
The FDA stales 'ater that lie caule first offrially tu Otgono),.
(1-200)
2. %Voa(' hrought appiications to lie :nade out. (I-191)
FDA later lias no rerords of these appiiratious, which we, g•
filie(' mit and sent. (1-193)
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3. FDA Inspector fackman threatens acctantulator user with "FM",
with repartir% bine. (1-1-16)
Why is jackman's aíhdavit in the FDA Court Briel? Why was
Jackman the (11-123) &Ma% torce in the N.V. arca?
-J.F IM Ins(x•rtois Kenyon, "'eller, and liriininer tresperss,illegally,
through timbu and sigas at Otgonon: canie midden!y unantwn meei, and ignorant (tf orgononty. (1-356)
5. FDA Inspector Holliday trespasses, illegally at "Little Orgotion"
Tucson, Ari/omEm, Decenlber 195.1. Cante stuidenly, unannounced
to inspect •'ri ,erything." bringing tvith him if..S. Afarshosi mon
omm
(11-82 , 382A. 385)
ti. The FDA court case was buill ou a few cases who bati either
alta:meti accurimulatois ater use ol' on cases who in retrospect
~ages. (11-583)
purchased accumulators and literature
7. EDA constaria), ignoied positive Cases (H-101) "FIM ignores
11'm. Steig's leiter abona bis inother's sucressiul cancer treatinent."
8. FD.k deliberately (lisuras: In coto t case cites medicai case bistory descriptions from Caneca- Itiopatliv ai patient's improventent
pp. 110-1431 insinuates these as clamais of cure, deliberately
amas rest of case history which tells of the death ol the patient.
9. C:onfulential Ides of Orgone Instante and Franklin Instituae
Correspondence discovered in files of the FD.1. How dial they
gel there? (1-62)
The conspiratorial nature of the FDA investigation, the collusian
baniu' the scenes, and the inala fide character of the FDA's action is
illusirated hy the following incidem: (11-197) Ou April 28th, 195.1,
the Waldetnar NIedical Research Foundations, Int. sponsored a 'centre
hy 1:1).1 Dr. Leo Palmer entitled, "Quackeries in Caneta Treatinent
And Frauds." Duting- the discussion period a womart asked ;ama Dr.
I Iteich and lis canal- treatmems. l'his presente(' 1)r. Painter with opporumnity ta speak of the injunction: "It jus[ so happens that the FDA
1m ms ires[ won thr rase figaittst Dr. Reirk afio- 5 years of work
. was
•i "*Pectable psythiatrist . . . decide(' on a new theory o! disease . . .
mmummted a hox which louks like a colhei that cures ali diseases • . .
k+!ore how lie cure(' cancer . . . 1 jus/ happen to have a copy of the
( INCER 11101'ATHY with une
. the government had to spend your
,1 w. , ley to light the cure ai
diseases with accumulator
. It is now
;
mi ta transport coffin-like boxes in interstate commerce, illegal ta
mm., I'l)ort abe book CANCER BIOP..‘THY . . . tried accuntulator on
cancer cases ... had no benefit." Note:

THE EDA TRAI'
I. SVaidetuar Foundation is collaborating with the R. B. jacksoit
Laboratolies ol (11-198) Bar Harbor, Me., scene ol une ED
accumulator experimern: 1)1.. Murray in charme ol experitnem
says, that he (Dr. Murray) "does roa remo to leais, the I),
ia das experiment." (Appeadix Vol. 1)
tiples
9. The seus an who asked the question abam NVR. later appealud
for imitis lar the NVaidemar Foundation, exposing I. t that shi
was acting as a stooge and that the "question" Was a 1)1;1116,1
mie. This is reininiscent ui the El).1 comi case based fui thi,
:1,
most part L113011 tatit's NVIlitil alipeal- to Inne buett
1;1).1 stuoges.
Dr. Painter repeats mates, Britely elements: 111,1 has wan t 0A•
against Dr. Reich, WR mire a respectable psychiatrist. cilha
curei cancer . . . at alvgi lin
cures ali discares
iikc box .
puhlic protection . . WR. now disciplined.
.1. Dr. Palmer refcrs to FI).1 :IN THE GOVERNMENT . .
Thronghout pistom ai investigation ED.\ lias .irted and pie•
tended as thintgli it svere 1- 11E GO1'1-.RNMENT. not just
agente al the government 11-170, -171. -172. .173, 171, 116.
II.382) clealing with Foods, Drugs and Cosinetics.
5. (a) Ou 4/28/51 Ela 1)r. Painter states dial it is Mega/ tu
transport liter.,ture anil aciunittlator in inteistate coar
ater( e.
(b) On 5/5/5-1 (7 dais tater) Ha Lawver Maguire state% that
it woukl be ail right for a N. V. diretor tu gire a patient
in Nem jersey an atcumulator. and that "The 1 D.4 hii,
not spoh;..it publiclv abola the injunction being granted.(11.29'5
\VR bati refused to step into the FIM Uai) to get Reid' into comi
as a "defendant." The RE scheine to have 1VR convicted of criminal
fritai' fadei. The props were pulled fruiu ander the El).‘ by SVilheitn
Reich's RESPONSE and the denial to the Ela ol jurisiliction in m onteis
of Basic Natural Science. The EDA labrication toppled further with
the application for intervention against the all inclusive injunction
[ir the medicai orgonotaists ia May of 1954. The Ela shifted anil
began arguing that the injunction is not ready all-inclusive and states
that the ED.1 is rarly concerned with NVR. (I1-222) This despite the
fact that legally binding injunction papeis bati beca serti•d nn Cie
physicians. Despite the fact that the rery bases o[ the El).‘ interierewe
in thc first place WaS supposedly to protect the public Iram a [rate!,
Yet nom. the FDA says it is only concerned svith WR and mit
the physicians ar their use of the accurnulator. This contradiction
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I striking. It is shacking, however, to discover that Mis shift introduced
j, Jrrst by the F1)A is exactly the balis uj Judge Cliffoors legal opinam
ra bis denial foi intervention 6 months tater. (I1-361‘) This results

i in the legal abstardity that the orgone is a iram' in Maine hut not in

I New York. tine wonders who really %%Tate the injunction. Who is
r this person Maguire ready working for?

NVIale this ivaneuvering was taking placo in the legal realm, Mcxlju
torce again starts fanning the fine on the social scene, ainiust
exactly the same panem ol Bratly 1,ack in 19-17. The "cancer
"sex eriergy" slander appears again. This time in Pageant niaga/ate ai September, 195-1: "iabittet of sex %vares," "sluange sexual energy,"
"i ares :alatinas." Again to protect the public from the "cancer qual."
lhe pornographic sex cult slander, a la Brady, appears again in an
unsigned article in a !di) magazine "Uncensored" entided "The Sex
netas files Tried To Suppress." Tire edition though dated December
also appears in Septeinhcr. The climax was reached when a request
(:1111C tinir the "Liberal" NCW \ork Post for ais interview with W*R.
This time it was WR who set the trair. 'Ehe interview was gramei!
Ida in a teleguia to the Ff31. (11-317 not sem) Reich statcd that lie
Nlispeet5 this to he "passihiy a Real Eascist Plant" and that it was to
Ia, an "Experiment in Social Psychiatry." Irra) Ross of the Post
arrited. He said that lie bati interriewed FDA otficials previously and
y: bati come to Orgo11011 bCCalltiC it was "routine for Iam to approach
both sities in such a controversial matter." (11-319, 320) WR told Mr.
lira that hc had been warned that the N. Y. Pust was sympatlictic to
icd fascista: that ir is possible that he, Rnss,
stooge ai das conspiracy.
‘Vbeti asked if lie ar bis paper were communist lie replied emphatically„
••• shaking bis head ia a nerrous manner, that bis paper and he kiersonally
tvere and-coninitinist. Ross asked abam thc injunction, if IVR liad
I era iffected hy it. Then innocently asked if he omiti buy a couple of
bucks, THE EUNC:TION ()E THE ORGASM, and THE. MASS
( .110LOGY 01:
WR has never subi bnoks. The books do
tiot belong to NVR. Regarding the article, \VR askcd Ross to be most
areful and pninted out itow the EP cotild do !mann. tiattiely 110W a
landernus organitaticm proclaiming to be liberal can make contact
', etween a subversite organization and its pateada! viciai]. When asked
he was familiar with Brady and her article Ross replied that he iras
it. Ross refused to stilimit the manuscript to NVR for approvai befoie
! , iibliration. Fie bali agrecd to show it to eithcr Dr. Willie or Dr.

EXPERINIENT IN SOCIAL 1'SYCHIATR1
Baker. This sras not done. On Septenther 5th, 195-1 Nb.. Itoss's artitk
aplicara! in the N(•w Volt Post ululei- the title of THE STRAN(.1.
CASE OF DR. WILHEIM REICH. Not only was the title the same
bui the slaut was the same as Brady's 19-17, THE STRANGE CA.' :
OF WILHELM REICH. Mr. Ross even uscd tlescriptive words
cal with those used by Brady. This completed the red ihread ot t-on•
siiiiat) [tom 111 ad) to the HM to the New York Post.
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discipline itself ff it
mit t.4 he
doei/ft/Med bs rise .s/n/c."
Mas, 1947, Millited Ilrails, New' Reptil)lit. lhe ',frange C:ase uf ll ilhchn Reich
.1-13)

".I 1)h-uri of mine has sioneii me the
itiorie In NI 11111
II ady in the Ac;:mil 1 stanted lu bool: 1re lee
llf rei r." S/28/47, 11.5.1 lnspettor 14otirts.
f 1-378)
"F1).4 has emit111drd tlral ale, e is
110
SUA energy as orgone
()Noise ener3/19/51
1.4).%
.
.
"
gy desiceS ;ror,

Uri.

preso release. (11-521)
¡Urges( to send eriffin-iike boxes
.
aeross mate littes
. . illrgat abo .
book
hl OPA Tli Y
4/28/51 FDA Dr. l..eo Patinei- (11-197)

"noir

"aurore. nanted

afirr the sexual orgasm."

ltat 1917 kl.I3)

eneigv. comes from o:gnsm" 11).‘. lawser Maguire May 19)5,

"terra 'oogone

Superior (:eittrt hearing in Boston.
"
WiliCh has 10 do with urgasms"
J.1M.1. toumil lula Phartnacy and Chem:siry. 1/8/49 (1- int»
"De (1/).1 Inspetior
ey) asked
.
%%tolher we .
. li. it (411(1... arrume:hum would produre orgasms . . " jan.
1918 (I-121a)
.

lie Keith) huild% actuinubitors
:•.pris mu tu patients
" (1-1:4)

" .

. defendants

inanihrarlure

. "
(bmplaint for
Injune •
t1.177)
"
defeettlaitts offer for :et::
nrrilsnulalor drvirrs . . " 1.11A Complaint
for Injunction (1.477)
" . . Dr. Reich .
hee Pu continue
COile É

bis urro:Indolor mones _

41/.1 Lawser
".

. .Reich)

4L1141% to latitich
. . . " (1-13)

manager! fo arn
.
his publishing activi-

. • aí•

(11111111a tors .

."

(11-222)

Reid: . . . using . . results
. "
for PrO11101 ¡MIM 1.1111170àrá .
W. R. M. W'har(Mel, Eastern Pis
ton 12/9/17. ( 1-12)

" .

" fnrrrlru.rcrs lar r rvi1r0

. . learn ol (hem . .

. . aerumulairms
ariveriising caris-

. pi.morde safe of puldhations
paigns
. " F1)1 (11-32) paragraph
"Purpme of funrnrrlrrurnÌ .11111 ag [sei tising . to e-reto I e 4. 'Irmane! t.•r moi lues
ar I ceda! of crwto f,rforN" 11)1 /11.32o
paragraph SI. Cisi: Atthra 1(Ik4 Respiest
for Admissions.
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" . . Reit h runs a considerable edablislrnrnt . . . more patients than . . .
" (1-13)
can eake cair ui

an aNrgcd non-profit•making f. ,1"
poration the Willielitt keich Foundation."
1-1).1. 'nets release (11•321)
" .. more than 1,000 have liceu soloi rir
prices from SI5 to S223." (11-321) (inibo
-medica/ accumulators were
40

. Bi:arre disisoverv, orgone . . . who
belieses sex lite can cure tancer, alcoholiMPI and ItC111 (Miá" (1-28)

"He (fleicli) declares , . .
variei), of serious discutes inand cure
presa relr.oe
cluding ratirry."
3/19/31 (11-521)
"He oReich) decieled ou nino thrms nl
discas:* . . . inventei' Lm: . . , !maks like
cuffin . . .
all rinear. He 'Klub:
. . . hien he coreel tmettr." 1-DA Dr. 1 o.
Painter (11-197)
" . . . retini devires . . . offered for
:reataria ol rance:- . . . other
. . . acrunalator."
Countil nat.
ntacy, Cheinistly (1-180)
•
.
44S . . . arriar can(
. . " (I-18U)

oscilloelectrodes.
"
all manner of inapressive
graphs . .
paraphernalia fie (Reich) . . .
quite got bold of orgone )et, hut he was
dose." (1-13;

"They alfenim tu intne existente mo.
gome) . . . rngrlot ing 11, 11-kl/na'11
ti:ir instrumeitH . . . resoaing to 1/..4.
phencomena . . . liglu. locai. latlitoattit,
encantem-metais and ele( t l• magoei is, 11,
FDA Complain: for Injoinction (1-177t

spelled ottt
romance of orgone
. . With Orgone
package
Reich ttniMined .
.
. . . welded togeiher. . . a persuasite
amalga no til In! t boa al)tical concepts."
(I-13)

. defendants have desised a tot.-,
•
' g from their urinei wooti ',nsre
:I , •
goete' ... protootion ol
the)
call '01 gooinuov*." FD.1
. . .
plaiiit for topam-Liou ol---C7)
(ser It'erittoots)
"The pseudo-Fre:Minn cantii,iori 1/1S tt (tu li
thts illervirv concept of 'toca (1114.111'
311 Continil
ÇaIll er is based."
onacy atos! Chemistry (1-180.1)

"Int”ical st ientists termed bodo bions
and experiments as utter nonsente."
(1.13)

.
concerning time 'int:Wide' publith
ing chis nontente
ANIA Council Pharinacy and Clic:Mgr!
(180A)

"Reid' has hccn repudiateel Lr only
/me scientifie inumai . .
no current
professional evo/na/Mn id Reiclo's
(1-13)

"FD-1 oreopied rhafiroge . . . conchnit,
no such eneigy eis orgone . . . a(11)111u(:ootomissi•lit:
latins worthless."
Crawford 3/19/31 (11-521)

"Growing Reich cuil . . . " (141)

" . . . any accumulator cuim in S.
florida?
. . read Brady's acode. • •
msfavoraldy impressed by her wool ti4;i
• • " FDA Inspector Kinney (I-12!..1)
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" . . . qmiou of public protraia:.

" . . . purpose . . . publie health and
safety be adsanced." Opiniun ou leitersention (11-381A)
"1nm:tirai:lu !tarou . . . to peasitus subo
pc t porte rational medicai irra tuteai
while pie lll i tt g faiai mo worthless desites."
F1);
release (11-521)
"
. the go:seri:mem . . . spcnd !anu
1,1
11 ttt ttttttt
tt light . . . cure of II diseases
with acculator."
omo
F1).‘ Dr. Leo Pa

1 . . :coe of II ilheta Reirit show% 1MW
1.lo:r thibie pularily taci Ire when it aluar
outra
(1-13)

1

1

a

bardar ut /,ri

protrc (.011."
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BRADY 1947

FDA 1947-1954

ROSS 1954

The SI rorrçe Case
of Withelro Reid;

The Case ~int
Dr. Reich

The 5/range Cose of
Dr. Wilhelen Reich

h% state
dheInt Reich
rasr o/
um elialde.
publicity
... aloiie latim pohlic
protection

••
• . won rase
against 171. Reirh, diter
5 year4 Cif work . . . "
"box illegal, Cancer
(IIitiopathy
I97)

"inquiiV loto tdiegedis
misisrandell tterices kl(

"Ilis Biutrie discovery .,"

"coffirt-fike

box" (1I197)
"weird desice" (1-180A)

NS'R's

"WR . . hclieves pioper
cure rancei;
sus Ide .
alcoholistn, and neurosis."

" . . . prevent and cure
discaxes. . . including
rancer." í11-ã'21)

"is the Judia that orguue

"romance of orgone"

"%olterniitous terautre(11-521)

"beneficiai results reportei at grent lengal
Reich's litcrature."

"Ele retas out. accumudators"

"Dr. Reid+
frce .
continue to collcct
(11-4
&açor
muney."
(11-222)

"Injunetion pTCYC li r
R círli tiom Neirling llil
de:vires"

"all manner
. impressíve para plternakd"

"we11-1.: clow
scientifie
ith luto-mis . . . resortradioarlie
ing to , .
etieasuit iticuts" (1-477)

"flahlil.,ei with radinaril:r
material"

"Ctitil

says Reith"

. contend"Dr. Reich
cd . .
ottly the hope•
lemly ignorant caule'
disagrce with hii the()ries" (II-521)

"Dr. Rcich, the capei:.'

noir%
.1 di N
amen;
them 111” ['Imanai) j "

Ic wits a rcspertahle
psyt 'tinta ist."
(1I-197)

'N'ears ago, Reich •-• • .ç
higitiv regarded 1r. '
m10:il."

"Rcith and bis foliou:eis."

. . • barro to persons
who aliamiçon trdionai
ou...dica' errai:tient
."
(11-521)

"He (Reicla) has b11..
tioWing .

" Furgid
prose"

and preteri Nous

" • . . defendants deVi90.i a pirgon
(1-477)

"Torgid prose . .

itammi atter Lhe
sexual orgtion."

•• I erm (trgotie energy
comes fruto orgrom"

"Reith secs a nunnel. .L.,
courteciion Setweeit
one and Orgaszn."

within rie.maipi f.4 1.111
. . . Ncientific ctrlu tuuwrti
. . . urgente does no exbt •
rei:mudou"

proiterty admimeisterei.l 1;t13
t11 1e discute . . . "
1
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Projeto Arte Org
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich
Caro Leitor
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma
questão bastante difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam.
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works
Microfilms) em forma de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich que já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o
desenvolvimento da orgonomia de 1941 a 1957.
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor.
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research (1942-1945).
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953)
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos, apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita
a organizá-los por assunto ou temas.
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo com os temas de seu interesse.
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá ser acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web.
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a orgonomia, e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o
próprio Reich e seus colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos ao tempo e momento do próprio Reich.
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que
extrapola nossas possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós
mesmos e com muitas restrições.
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e interesse, já estamos traduzindo.
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a
encontrar.
Em nome da comunidade Arte Org.
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